Celebrate PDX’s 75th by Sharing Your Favorite Memory

Portland International Airport is turning 75 and PDXmoments invites you to join in the celebration by sharing your favorite PDX memory.

Whether your story is about taking the trip of a lifetime, reuniting with your family in the airport after a military tour of duty, meeting the love of your life on a flight, or returning home from abroad with your newly adopted child, your PDX memory is welcomed at pdx.com/pdxmoments. PDXmoments invites your story via video, photo, audio recording, email or written submittal.

Each week through Nov. 29, the Port of Portland will select a favorite story and share it on the PDXmoments website and through social media. If your story is selected, you’ll receive a coveted PDX Carpet mat. At the end of the celebration, the Port will select one special story, awarding a $500 PDX air travel voucher. PDXmoments official rules are available at pdx.com/pdxmoments.

Originally called Portland Columbia Airport when opening in 1940, the airport served 99,000 passengers in its first year. After building longer runways to meet the requirements of larger aircraft and international air service, the airport was renamed Portland International Airport in 1951. By that time, annual passenger counts quadrupled to 400,000. Today PDX serves a record 16 million passengers annually, and offers nonstop routes to 57 domestic and nine international locations.

Just as it has for 75 years, PDX continues improvements to serve passengers of the future. PDX is currently involved in a period of major redevelopment to ensure it stays on the leading edge of airports nationwide. Collectively known as PDXNext, this suite of major airport improvement projects will continue providing awarding-winning comfort and convenience for
travelers, operational efficiency, and safety and security. More information on PDXNext is available at [www.pdx.com](http://www.pdx.com).